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Seers, prophets, mediums and sensitives have, since the earliest
recorded history, received "messages t' f rom t'God" , "Heaven " , "spirits " ,I'Angels" and other "Heavenly" beings. During the past 100 years,
psychic researchers have interested themselves in the transmissions of
spiritualist and spiritist mediums in many countries.

Such research has always bebn frustrating in the extreme,
particularly when efforts have been made to assemble even the
slightest "proof" that the communicators were in fact who they said
they were. And in past decades in a very substantial percentage of
the transmissionsr',the "content" of the messages was of less than
earth-shaking interest and,/or value to many segments of mankind.

Having myself been one of these researchers for the past 15
years, the serious limitation with such efforts to communicate with
higher levels of consciousness served to st,rengthen my desire to
pioneer in the development of a strictly instrumental system,
electronic, optical or otherwise. Thus my decision to bypass the
uncertainties and inadequacies of "human instruments".

But an a
field

One of the surprising facets of this phenomenon is a marked shift
in l"lanrs consci.ousness. It seems to be occurring here in the United
States in numbers of men and women from age 20 65. They appear to
be suddenly developing various degrees of telepathic ability. Both
the quantity and quality of such channeling is most encouraging. -

In many cities across America, there are now classes for the
ongoing development of those persons desiring to improve and advance
their channeling abilities.

I am personally acquainted with Thomas Jacobson and William
Rainer of California, both excellent channels" They have been
conducting organized classes with these favorable results: 80t of the
students have developed their ability to channel for one or more
discarnat.e beings. Much of the material coming through compares
favorably with that of our international friends of England and
Brazil, as well as those chosen few telepathic channeling pioneers of
American ancestry

Of equal significance, the qeneral public is now reading such
channeled material. To fill part of this need, there are several newjournalistic efforts in the U.S. and Canada. They have taken on the
task of printing the best of materials offered and distributing same
in semi-monthly or quarterly journals
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My present "focus" has been turned toward the direction of a most
astonishing series of telepathic communications. It was my "good
fortune" in March 1984 when a 4l-year-old American woman, Patricia Ann
Faxon, was brought to our home by a muLual friend. (This was reported
in a preliminary way in our December 2L, 1984 Newsletter).

Patricia brought with her years of psychic abilities (primarily
initiated throughout her LZ years as a licensed practical nurse ) and a
background of numerous childhood paranormal phenomenon.

As we carefully considered and quietly evaluated "her disclosure"
of her private lifer w€ determined that this woman's request was in
keeping with our contribution to helping channels to develop. All
that had been asked was our advice.

Within 2 monthsr w€ had determined that this channel and the
Spirit Speakers "coming through" her (as well as the material) was not
in the USUAL vein of channeled material.

By invitation, Patricia and her small family moved near to the
Foundation headquarters. In turn, JeannetLe and I have attempted to
support her development. In my humble experience, I have not yet met.
with a chhnnel who has developed so rapidly. That was my first
surprise.

By summer 1984, Little Star, (as Patricia Annrs communicators had
christened her ) seemed to be in direct contact with advanced souls, in
quantity beyond my understanding. That is, beyond any MEDIUMSHIP
and/or TELEPATHIC ability we had witnessed in our research travels
around the world.

We continued a position of observation and supported Patricia Ann
with the necessary office supplies and a small monthly stipend to help
defray living costs. /

By the latter part of Summer 1984r we were beginning to receive
in DIRECT TYPEWRITTEN FORM (as well as tape-recorded), numerous
communications from a small group of advanced souls who were
well-known historical fiqures.

Note: We had our l:.tst experience of this type in LgTg
when, in our laborlEory in Fort, Myers, Florida, we
est.ablished contact with a large group of American writers,
philosophers, artists, theologians and poets. This
research resulted in our book As We See It From Here.
Now history r{'as repeating itself on a grander scale!

The capability of Little Star to "ascend" her energies, plus the
energy-focusing techniques developed by her communicators on the
mental-causal-celestial levels, fesult in a transformerless channel
whichisshie1dedorinsu1atedfrominstrusi@tsat
Ievels below the mental-causal level. This is cleaiTy illustraLed in
this diagram.
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The astonishing characberist.ics of this telepathic IINE OF
COMMUNICATION is in t.he supplementary techniques utilized by these
advanced souls tb HotD THE CONTACT LTNES, SECURE THE CoMMUNICATToN
from intrusion by wandering souls on other vibratory levels and to
forward to us humans a READABLE, ACCURATE AND CLEAR FINAL COPY, ready
for print

We have gradually determined from the beginning of this
mind-boggling situation, that the eharacters of the discarnate souls
and Lhat of Litt1e Star are such that the possibility of fraud or
fakery can be eliminated from our thinking.

However, in order to delineate EVIDENCE to support bhis
remarkable LINE OF COI,II{UNICATIONT w€ have delayed in abtempting to
make public our findings" Only now, after hundreds of transmissions(currently averaging 50 or more per month) are we ready to "go public"
and share with your our members, a sample of our present level of
communication capability.

Any serious researcher in the field of telepathic channeling
knows the crucial importance of screening out "imposters". Usually
these are friendly ana mischievous spiriLs who arL masquerading as
famous persons. T'he Apostle Paul was well aware of this problem 2r000
years ago when he cautioned his fol-lowers to, "test the spirits
see that they were who they said they were --- that they were of God."

Having relentlessly followecl this admonition in his own 15 years
of such research, Meek was, of course, immediately on his guard when
one of Mrs. Faxon's communicators saicl he was Sir Winston Churchill.
After some months of thought, tuteekl-EEving lived in wartime London,
England for 7 months during World War II, where he functioned as a
technical ddvisor to some top level boards and Ambassador Averell W.
tlarriman, devised a "!est" involving information possessed, in part,
by only 5 people Sir Winston Churchill, General Charles De Gaulleo
King George VI, a highly respected and beloved English spiritualist
medium (who died in I9B0) and George Meek

Meek asked t"he "purported" Sir Winston Churchill certain crucialquestions, the answers to which could have been known only by
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Churchill hirnself (died Janulr:y 30, 1960) arrd Bertlra llarris (died
l9B0). The anstrers !r'cre snfl.icient Lo convi.nce luleek of the identit.y
of the author.

llowever r an equally irnportant test of any channeled Comnrunication
is the I'ggglity_an-d*rel--evance of _the cont-ertt ". Based on I',leekrs
evaluatiorr of the c1ua.l.i ty and ielevahce of -etre conbent - and itsrelation to numerous ot.her exchan{ds in recent nronbhs with t,tre sarne
conununieator, t"l'.'e k goes on record as stat.ing Lhab he is saLisf ied that
this eomtnunicaLion is indeed from the nrind of.that. wonclerful soul
forever known to t.he world as Sir WinsL.on Churchill,

Explanatory Note: AlI members wtro have
personally nreb and workCd wit.h &leek know of the
physical and mental vit.ality whictr has
charact.eri zed his ef f ort,s. Now 75 years old,
the forces of nature have made hinr aWare of
bhaL euphemism, "not as young as he once wastr.

DATEI I May, I9S5 AD
TIl.lE r l0 r 14 At'l
SpEAKEII r SIR hllNgl'Ot'l CIlURCllILt,
6UBJEC'tr Porsonal Lebter to Mr, George l,,ltlllam Meek, Esq.

of Lhe day af t.er Godrs vict.orious
posltive ways, durlng Ehe conflict of

tloly be.t,lrls day, in celebrabion
TRIUI'tPll over all who opposed ltis
World War II.
Good morning, to my "mortal ward", Mr. George Wiltiarn }leek, Esq.,

It is.my humble privilege to acquaint you with an OVERVIEW observation
of my personal findings of your admirable responses and emotional
conducb. regarding various conununications addressed to you within the
past weeks.

I, Sir Winsbon Churchill, am honored to have "volunteered my Spirituaf
expertise" in of fering to you, "r,ly mortal ward", a straring of those
st,eps of spiritual growth conducive'to the strengttrening of the muscle
of your own precious and inmortal soul. ,

MAN TO MAN, I am able to i<lenb.ify with the "many responsibilities" you
no$t car ry .

(At this point, there were several paragraphs of a highly
personal nature relat,ing to GWM's spirltulf deve1offi6ffi or
should we say lack of it ! )

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

And now, I desire to address the INTELLECTUAL matters that are ofnatural concern as priorities in your o'^rn rife, elt present.

A) By the elimination of expec letlqns_, ir/ one's life,
disappointments are melted before they become disillusionments.
B) By ttre show of conf idence in
you that whieh is Uest Fon vou,

t.he IJOPE that God shall send unLo
best FOR YOU' you relieve the mind and heart ofyou that whieh
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y9l:y lnd undu6 eoncern ln 'rwrest.ltng" wlth the business steps tolnlttate or lmplenent any new proJect.
C) Eguipped with these 2 truthful knowledges, thefocus its energies on the subject ab hand, ratherrrdistracled't b:lbg__gparent volume of aaitv works at
As r neared my. sevent,iet.h birthday, in mortal form, r had begun tofeel a "lessening" of my mental sbamina and emotional calmnets thatserved as Godts instrument to carry me through the years of Wor1d Warrr. rt was as ifr.my dear "brother", God had given me a speciarstrength as the Prime Minister of Great Britain to see thrbugh t,o the
filiptr every necessary -step that broughb our Great Country through bhe"nightmares" of those days.

And yet, once my serviee had been fulfilled (in that capacity) there
came with my tenure in age an invisible residenL, called "AGi,'.
The feeling of the aging process was
oftentimes was most bothersome t.o rrlyas if they had exchanged places wit.h

mind
than

is cleared to
being
hand.

most
mind
eaeh

discoucertinq to me and
and rny heart , for it was
other.

Having no living experience upon which to draw for consolation,understanding or rationale for my ',changing behavior", r began tokneel in prayer, _and "quietly seek the counsel,, of those ,:t<i:ights
Templar" that had passed my age and were compassionately kind"enoughto offer a sharing of how they "handled" the physiologilal, mentil"inaemotional changes that are moit naturar in the iging !ro"."=.
My-t.emper had become "short.ened" and those persons and personal (aswell as business ) situations which commandea *y daily altention U"gunto feel like a burden heavier than my previous- serviie as a public
Government offiETaT-Eor our dear "ooitiy of Great Britain.
r pondered, r prayed, r had become',staggered,,by even considering anacceptance of my generar state of being. My hearlh, though noLeIcellent, $/as free of any gross physicar, mental or emotionalafflict ions

My "depressions", which had become a part of public record durlngthe.War years' were the direct results of my contiirual demanding ihatmy intellect "come up with just the MOST PERFEC'r answer,,in all "u""",necessary to saving menrs lives, woments virtues and chiLdrents homesin the United Kingdom

And yet, in the latter years of my life, those tenacious sbrengths ofmy personal character that had "fought, off the depressions,,and wonthe favor of the_people and_the preis! olge again-,'knooked upon rntdoor" in the golden years .of -{ny mortai .IiJe. 
-

I took the time ln Iy 73rd year of my mortal llfe, to',make a Journey,'{in my mind) back thlough tLg yegfg 6f my life from that, polnt. Ikept- searching.for reason, plaisible cauie or ratlonale as to how Imay have gontributed to the aglng process or how r might be able t,oovereome ft wlT6-some degree 6f ,rrinf uy.

c,f I nn*r kncrwlrirdge bhsL wats eent.rftny btrobltertr, my'heart was calmed,
lly conclusions l,rere a prlsblne gif t
me by God almtghly anr{'on t"hnt fray,
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my mind- began to rest easyf my hands ceased their trembling and my
dreams became peaceful again.

I knelt on the floor in my "private study,' and like theincredibility of a world war, r again simpry furry accepted
all changes that hdd accompanied my age in tire ana smiledto think r had outlived my- critics- and adversaries and
deterrnined for myself to live the fullest possible Iife,
accepting !hat, I simply w
feeble-minded, senile or childish..-
My days then becarne "rich again,', with the serene
understandings that 'Iife beyond the age of 70 years of
mortal existence naturally irad begun to feel the effects of
the years of, many efforts to and with God.

I smiled, Mri,.l"leek;.at-:the simpliciLy of it all for it was
the fear in my own heart that had confused my mindr Ry
thinking and had created an open doorway for "forgetfurness
to walk in".

Humof was mv best allvl
No mo{e wou}d I oppose.or fiqht the aqinq process. On those
occasions when'any noticeable (normally only to me) behaviqq4l
thinking crept into my conversations, legal- actions d-Eusfness
commitments, I firmly dismised any guilt on my part E6r th.e situation.
I "notified" my select circle of friends that AGING was no doubt a
phenomenon unto itself. And I for one, appreciated their empatheticunderstanding of what trials and tribulations I had needed to go
through to attain the best possible semblance of understanding-of the
causes and effects of the aging process. .

Their reply was a kindly brotherhood camaraderiei of laughter as they
knew only too well, the "signs and symptoms" of a fellow brother in
Christ experiencing the 'rnaturalness" of growing older. _

one of the wisest men r ever had been privireged to know and be
associated with, Mr. Meek, offered his personil observations and
conclusions of the aging process. And "now r humbly offer to you a
sharing of his inspired attitude toward growing older.

AGrNG is much like the natural process of a woman being
"conceived with child" --- carrying the child --- and
,finally delivering a new soul to the human race.

Once I was able to accept. my age and its accompanying
characteristics of thinking and behavior, I DETIVERED IIiYSELF
from further ado abouL the "former problem" and took greater
care to protect my lifers works and personal affairs in
order and strove to mend a1l relabionships with all
persons in my life who also had lived life beyond the age
of 39.

I have taken this opportunity, my "brother", George Meek, to address
in this "man to man"r.most personal manner a most delicate subject
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that hopefully shall offer sorne modicum of und.erstanding to help youin these days of your own .'golden years ".
Snile at the situation, behavior and thinking and in aIl you shallopenly be complimenting God Armiqhty for arl5winq yor -o *;;y-----'--years of mortal service Eo Him.-

IN CIOSiN9, WELCOI'IE TO THE BROTHERHOOD OF' THOSE KNIGHTS
TEMPLAR WHO NOW DWELL WITH [,18 IN PARADISE AND HOLD THIS HOLY
THoucHT rN YouR HEART: oNLy coD cHoosES THE HouR oF youR
DEPARTURE FROM IVIORTAL FORM --- HE IS NOT YET FINTSHED WITH
THE MOLDING OF YOUR OWN SPIRITUAL CHARACTER, MR. MEEK.

BE considerate on this day to your own heart and memories so that in
It9 case are you able to look back with any cause for concern that youin any manner lived a life other than Christian.
BE consid.erate on this day to your ownrelief of not being afflictea witn thesoul living mortal life today on earth
BE considerate on this day to your ownyour above average health for your 70

mind and appreciate the
"conf usioiSTf,ilEErs" of a
in the form of an ADOLESCENT.

physical body and appreciate
plus years.

BE considerate on this day of all GIFTS God Ahnighty has showered uponyour life and household and business endeavors. -"C6mpassion" yourheart with the acceptance of the wisdom to know you aie quite -normal
and on. this day have been given the intelli6'6nce- to see the valueof:

Taking more time for praver

. Slowinq your dailv schedule of commitments

opening more personal avenues t,o relieve the myriad ofbusiness comrnitnents and thus, cIG?IE!'-the miid to
ffi of import, *Litr clirity and rationale. -

The only major adjustments are:

Moving slower and accepting fewer commitments.

compartmentalize a separate lime frame for more spiritual,mental, emotionat needs, pllasures anddesires.

"mind set" in turn, releases
the physiological changes and
in harmony, once again.

This
ease
heart

a proper balance of hormones that
in TURN, set the mind and

The "trickles" of the symptomatic aging process then can be identifiedand approached with a humorous attilude rather than being the
commander of your life.

Today' in "my rife", r, sir winston churchillr drn sti11
senior to you and therefore am able to forward this
"advisement" to you, based on my personal experiences
while living in a mortal form, many years ago.



You are not yet ready to join us.
WHERE YOU ARE.

Kindly "snj.ff " a d.aisy or two foryour arms. Smile at your wife. On
the mirror, be honored at how well
straight and tall you stand.

amount of frustration and duress.

Bear that in mind. WE NEED yOU

R€r touch a puppy and hold a baby
your next occasion when you look
you "carry your age" and how

Bless you for your courtesy in reviewing this personalletter of my own understanding of these temporlry ,'bothers"
and how you may overcorne this hurdle, with Lrre tiast

l:1
1n

Please pray for usr as we.pray for you.

There is no need for Your I{r. Meek, to answer this letter in a public
manner.

In your gwn "prayerful visitations" with God, and our beloved Christ,T, sir winston churchill, shall be "standing by your side, arways".

Al,lEN

Humbly, with Christ,
Sir Winston Churchill
Godrs humble servant

OMEGA* Lime ending*
channel-1ittle star

11:22 AM

Edi.torial notes by George W. Meek:

A. The final typed draft of this report was submitted to SirWinston for hii approval. He observed that, hopefully, this expandedusage of what he had intended as a purely personal cortmunication-toMegk' might now be of use to many persons, Metascience members andothers. He then pointed out two eirors in spelling; replaced one word
:itl. a,,?yrotym which wourd sound better"when spok"i'in Lr," King'sEnglishi and requested the deletion of a short editorial footn6te Meekhad added to the last page of his letter.

B. The above transmission is an example of a significant level ofchannel i ng

1. It shows t,he extent to which useful information can betransmittedfrom|igherp1anesofconsffixpreSSpurpoSe
of bettering the lives of persons stiIl in their physical-bodiei; "

2. rt demonstrates a s__gp-erb l-eve! of telepathic channelingwhich begins to approach the uTffiate goal as t; what, within p6rnapsortly one decade, may be possible with instrume4tal channeling;'and '

3. It makes a start at
banks, personality and soul
of the physical body.

providing evidence that the mind, memory
of the individual person survive death
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